
Driving real world impact 

$20 can provide COVID-19 face masks  

for up to 10 people

$50 can provide a refugee in the U.S.  

with 1 month of English classes

$110 can help us build a water supply system 

$190 can help 100 children during a  

cholera epidemic

$500 can equip a mobile 

medical clinic

$1000 can provide an incubator  

to help newborns survive

• 31 million people with access to health services

• 6.2 health consultations to keep families and 
  communities safe from COVID-19

• 2.6 million people with clean water

• 1.1 million people with cash vouchers to meet  
  their basic needs

• 819,500 children with education opportunities

For more details of our work and its impact take a look at Rescue.org.

It’s game on! Next steps to livestreaming for the IRC
• To help you get started, check out our gaming webpage, streaming guidelines, and FAQs.

• For livestreaming you’re welcome to use a platform of your choice–including Twitch, YouTube and Facebook.

• For the fundraising component, please use Tiltify - here’s a ‘how to’ video guide.

Press the Start Button!
By gaming for the IRC you will help people whose lives have been shattered by 
conflict and disaster to survive, recover and rebuild their lives.

Together, we can help people in the world’s toughest places.

Help change lives 
Host a livestream fundraiser for the IRC today! 
Harness the power of streaming to fundraise for the International Rescue Committee and help people affected
by humanitarian crises.

Why help the IRC
For nearly 90 years, the IRC has helped people facing conflict or disaster to survive, recover, and gain control of  
their future.

When an emergency strikes, we respond quickly, aiming to be on the ground within 72 hours to help people with 
clean water, urgent medical care, critical supplies and other assistance. We stay for as long as we are needed, help-

ing people and communities to rebuild.

…at a time of unmatched need.
COVID-19 continues to spread in conflict-affected countries with weakened health systems and refugees need 
our support. Globally, there are more than 82 million people displaced people from their homes. This is the highest 
number on record.

What your fundraising will do
Founded in 1933, at the call of Albert Einstein, the IRC now works in over 40 countries worldwide. In 2020 alone,  
donations helped us to provide:

The most gratifying part is to work as a team to serve humanity. 

Dr. Mahmudul Hossain - clinical supervisor at an IRC primary health care center 
in Cox’s Bazar, Bangladesh.

“ ”
For gaming support or engagement ideas contact:  

Senka.Filipovic@rescue.org and Vasuda.Nandu@rescue.org

http://Rescue.org
https://www.twitch.tv/p/en/stream/
https://www.youtube.com/intl/ALL_uk/howyoutubeworks/product-features/live/#overview
https://www.facebook.com/formedia/solutions/facebook-live
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HF8eX_2kJ_w

